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GUARANTEED LEOPARD OPPORTUNITY IN NAMIBIA  

LEOPARD PERMITS ARE VERY LIMITED IN NAMIBIA 

When you hunt leopards in Namibia, several baits are put out at 

least a month in advance of the hunt to ensure that we have at least 

two males on bait when the hunter arrives. These baits are put out 

in a huge area and many times two males are on bait when the 

hunter arrives.  Trail cameras are also put at each bait to check to 

see which leopards are feeding and to help to determine the size 

and sex.  The client has a guarantee at shooting his leopard in 

Namibia.  Success rate is 100% in the past ten years. The outfitter 

and guides take Saturdays off to work on equipment and process 

hides; however, the lodge is still open on those days.  You will not 

be charged for Saturdays.  Lodge staff works all day Saturdays 

cooking, serving guests and cleaning.                                               

          (Panthera pardus pardus) 

GUARANTEED LEOPARD OPPORTUNITY!        

HIGH MOUNTAIN HUNT HOLDS YOUR MONEY UNTIL 

YOU HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A LEOPARD  
 This Hunt Includes:  15% value added tax by law, pickup and return of your hunting party to and from Hosea 

International Airport, service of a licensed Professional Hunter, trackers, skinners, camp staff and 4x4 hunting vehicles, 

accommodations, meals, soft drinks, daily laundry service, field preparation of any game taken and transportation of trophies 

to a shipping company, leopard trophy fee, baiting and use of trail cameras. 

 This Hunt Excludes: Dipping and packing of trophies and shipping to your destination, alcoholic beverages, hotel 

accommodations before or after the contracted safari period, air charters, gratuities, special food, cost of medications, 

immunizations, hospitalizations and services of doctors, charges for evacuation or rescue by ambulance, helicopter or 

airplane, and any other service or product that is not agreed or mentioned.  

Terms and Conditions This is a 100% Guaranteed Leopard opportunity with the hunter participating each full day 

of the 14 days and all day each day.  Booking requires a deposit of 50%.  Ninety (90) days before the hunt commences, 100% 

is required.    If unsuccessful hunting the full 14 days, hunter may continue to hunt at no daily charge until successful any 

time during that year’s Namibia hunting season which begins in February and ends the last day of November.  If the client 

shoots and misses the Leopard or, if the client is presented an opportunity to shoot and does not shoot, he is obligated to pay 

the full amount; however, the PH will still be obligated to get him another opportunity as long as time allows and for the 

duration of the hunt booked.  No refund policy on cancelled hunts; however, hunt deposits are transferable to a replacement 

hunter who is approved by the outfitter for the dates booked.  You may hunt other animals for the trophy fee price as times 

allows during or after acquiring the leopard.  The full amount for the safari will be paid on completion of the hunt.  This is a 

CITES animal therefore, USFW Form 3-200-19 must be completed.   You must also read, understand and accept by signing 

the Terms and Conditions, Release of Liability and the Hunting Contract and must return the documents along with your 

deposit.  All clients must comply with the U.S. Department of the Interior/Fish and Wildlife Services laws, requirements, and 

conditions. Page 1 

   

Length of hunt Total Package Weather 

14 days $32,000 Click for Weather 

 

HIGH MOUNTAIN HUNTS 
Joel Pat Latham, President 

806 Oak Shadows Court 

Mansfield, Texas 76063 

www.HighMountainHunts.com 

Latham@HighMountainHunts.com 

Cell:  817-371-4340 

 

Iceland 

http://www.highmountainhunts.com/photos/Namabia
http://www.fws.gov/forms/3-200-19.pdf
http://www.highmountainhunts.com/docs/important%20documents/020%20Terms%20and%20Conditions.pdf
http://www.highmountainhunts.com/docs/important%20documents/030%20Release%20of%20Liability.pdf
http://www.highmountainhunts.com/docs/important%20documents/010%20HUNTING%20CONTRACT%202.pdf
http://www.wunderground.com/q/zmw:00000.1.68110
http://www.highmountainhunts.com/
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             We recommend RIPCORD for your Rescue Travel Insurance.  They provide a one-stop integrated travel 

protection program for adventurers and 24/7 contact with medical and security professionals. They are a medical and 

travel security risk company that provides worldwide evacuation and rescue services from your point of emergency all 

the way home.www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/portal/highmtnhunts 

 We recommend TRAVEL WITH GUNS, travel agency, out of San Antonio, Texas.  Call Steve Turner at (210) 

858-9833.  His staff knows each airline and every detail of international regulations when it comes to transporting guns 

to a hunting destination.  

 We recommend that you either buy or rent an Explorer Satellite Telephone.  These telephones offer you 

unparalleled satellite phone service providing every mobile satellite customer with tailor-made satellite solutions via the 

Inmarsat, Iridium, Globstar and Thuraya satellite.  http://www.explorersatellite.com 

 

This is a 100% Guaranteed Opportunity for a Leopard with the 

hunter participating each full day of the 14 days and all day each 

day.  Booking for the subsequent year requires a deposit of 25%.  

50% is required prior to the end of November of that year.  90 

days before the hunt commences, 100% is required.    If 

unsuccessful hunting the full 14 days, hunter may continue to 

hunt at no daily charge until successful any time during that 

year’s Namibia hunting season which begins in February and 

ends the last day of November.  No refund policy on cancelled 

hunts; however, hunt deposits are transferable to a replacement 

hunter who is approved by the outfitter for the dates booked. 

http://www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/portal/highmtnhunts
http://www.explorersatellite.com/

